
Information in practice

The anatomy of a clinical information system
Keith Simpson, Mike Gordon

Medicine is critically dependent on accurate compre-
hensive data for good clinical management, audit,
teaching, research, administration, financial control,
general management, and statutory and legal needs.1

Computer technology offers solutions to the huge
accumulations of clinical data in specialty and hospital
medicine,2 yet it has not been fully exploited.3

The UK Audit Commission,4 US Institute of
Medicine,5 and government initiatives6 have stressed
the importance of clinical information systems centred
on the individual patient. Most hospital computer
systems are essentially for administration, and there
have been relatively few successful clinical systems,7–9

with nephrology10 and intensive care medicine11 having
progressed furthest.

We describe a successful clinical system in nephrol-
ogy based on an underlying flexible “generic” software
package that can work in any specialty. The system is
explained by reference to a general model of patient
care.

Model of individual patient care
The care of each patient can be considered to be a
control loop (fig 1),12 in which data from observations
and investigations lead to decisions and actions
designed to take care of a patient’s problems and their
consequences in a safe, effective, and legitimate
manner. This loop occurs in all specialties and is the
source of all the activities of a healthcare facility such as
a hospital. Though complex, these activities can be set
out as four concentric shells (see box and fig 2).

Putting the model into practice
The software package used (Proton) embodies generic
techniques and structures for cost effective production
of information systems for clinical specialties. Proton is
widely used in nephrology and is also used in 18 other
specialties.13 Our information system has evolved since
1987 in the department of nephrology at Glasgow
Royal Infirmary by a process of steady exploration and
consolidation. Parts of the system are used by three
other departments and another nephrology centre six
miles away. The system presently holds records for
about 10 500 patients and has capacity for several
million patients.

The Proton database—installed on a Data General
Aviion computer—manages records of patients’ per-
sonal information, histories, synopses, problems, inves-
tigations, medications, procedures, and treatment

plans. Data are stored as text, binary numbers, dates
and times, and as items encoded to clinical standards
including ICD, OPCS-4, and Read.14 The database also
holds information about staff, facilities, and equipment.

Wire and wireless15 networks provide access to the
database at about 50 terminals and personal
computers and link it to the biochemistry, haematol-
ogy, microbiology, and tissue typing laboratories for
automatic receipt of results about twice an hour. All
staff understand that entering data is a vital element of
their jobs. Subject to need and confidentiality, data are
available to everyone involved in patient care,
including allied professions, secretaries, clerks, medical
records staff, and ambulance staff. In all, about 35 staff
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Fig 1 Clinical control loop. Observations and results of
investigations—including history, signs, and symptoms—are
converted by clinical staff into decisions and appropriate actions.
Control usually requires the use of records and external sources of
knowledge
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access roughly 5000-10 000 screens of data daily. Sen-
ior staff can access the database from their homes
using secure modem connections. Information can be
used simultaneously at many sites, and lost case notes
are now just a bad memory.

The software provides immediate and reliable
access to complete, up to date, legible, and organised
clinical records, which are presented as text, tables, and
graphs on screens and, optionally, on paper. Access can
be grouped, for example, according to diagnosis,
biochemical result, or individual consultant. The
system uses a form of “spatial data retrieval”16 so that
users can rapidly call any required data. This keypad
interface is compatible with the use of a mouse but is
quicker and less prone to error. New versions are fully
compatible with the Windows system. Data entered are
screened against clinical norms and criteria defined by
users, and the system provides help and shortcuts for
data entry. An inquiry language enables search and
analysis of the database, export of data to other
software packages, and user-programmable sequenc-
ing of operations. Security and confidentiality are
ensured by passwords and by an automatic audit trail

of all changes. A daily tape back up of the entire data-
base is stored in a remote fireproof safe. Authorised
users can add new types of data and can change menu
functions and screen layouts as required.

The system in operation
Clinical management—the inner shell

Patient encounters and consultations—The computer
is the sole data handling medium for seven specialised
nephrology outpatient clinics and for nephrology
inpatient care. During outpatient consultations, data
are reviewed on the screen by both doctor and patient.
Patients always welcome the chance to see their
records, and no complaints or formal requests for
release of information have been received from them.
Observations, management plans, and prescriptions
are entered by the doctor through the keyboard.
During ward rounds, a battery powered, wireless termi-
nal provides the clinical team with continuous contact
with the database. Inpatient progress notes are dictated
and typed into the database within a few hours. Voice
recognition software is being evaluated. Dialysis
nursing staff access treatment and drug prescriptions,
and results of recent investigations, in order to adjust
treatment, which they record on the database.

Clinical prompts and reminders—The system presents
prompts, reminders, and recommendations on the
screen, based on the stored data and on agreed best
practice, guidelines, and protocols. For example, the
system is constantly monitoring the results of
biochemistry tests, and when it detects preset levels of
renal failure it issues reminders to consider various
management plans, such as immunisation against
hepatitis B.17 Important reminders are also printed out
automatically at intervals throughout the day. This pro-
vides an excellent background for evidence based
practice.

Group case review—A report on about 150 patients is
automatically printed and provided to each staff mem-
ber at a weekly meeting, highlighting patients
approaching dialysis, indicating the doctor responsible
for care of each patient, and showing details of
biochemistry, diet, dialysis fistula, suitability for home
dialysis, potential for transplantation, operation sched-
uling, and other data needed for decisions and a
smooth change to a life on dialysis. Preparing the
report takes two minutes; previously, it took a secretary
four to six hours. One terminal is manned during the
meeting so questions can be answered and decisions
recorded. Patients with specific problems are “flagged.”
The flag or marker can be set at any terminal by any
staff member, and stays “on” until it is dealt with at the
meeting. Operation waiting lists, patient transfers, and
deaths are also reviewed. Morbidity, mortality, and
other statistical analyses are available.

Monitoring treatment—Urea reduction ratio and
urea kinetic modelling18 are used to monitor dialysis.
The urea reduction ratio is the ratio of serum urea
concentration before and after haemodialysis.
Repeated manual calculation is onerous, but, on
receipt of correctly timed blood results, the computer
automatically displays a graph of the ratio. Before this
facility was introduced, only 55% of our haemodialysis
patients achieved a urea reduction ratio greater than
60%. This has now risen to 84%.

Activity shells of clinical control loop

Clinical management shell—Assessment of observations
and results of investigations. Formulations of decisions
including those based on observations, investigations,
and procedures carried out during a consultation

Clinical administrative shell—Administrative activities
which facilitate the clinical management shell and link
it to the other shells, such as arranging appointments
and investigations, clinical correspondence, filing
results, and clinical audit

Clinical services shell—Investigative, therapeutic, and
general services provided by laboratories, imaging
facilities, therapy units, operating theatres, wards,
supplies departments, transport, etc

General management shell—General management of
health care, by hospital managers, financial controllers,
healthcare purchasers, and statutory authorities

General
management

Clinical
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Clinical
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Therapeutic
services

Investigative
services

x Ray
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Fig 2 Hospital activity shells. The clinical control loop is at the core
of a complex organisation represented by four “shells” that exchange
data
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Calculation of prognosis—The ease of access to
extensive data has enabled us to investigate the use of
adaptive neural network software in predicting
outcomes.19

Clinical administration—the second shell
In the outpatient clinic—All appointments are

arranged through the computer terminals, which can
display the appointments record of each patient. An
appointments list flags patients taking part in clinical
studies and trials who may require particular investiga-
tions. The system also prepares identifying labels for
samples and laboratory request forms. A patient’s
arrival is recorded into a terminal by a clerk. A nurse
measures blood pressure, weight, and, if necessary,
height; tests the urine; and enters the results into a ter-
minal. At the start of consultation, the doctor’s initials
are recorded. A blood sample is usually sent to the
laboratories, using the preprinted labels. On leaving,
the patient is handed a fresh prescription printed by
the system and makes a follow up appointment. Any
future need for ambulance transport is recorded, and a
weekly transport request list is generated. The time of
each event in the patient’s progress through the clinic
is recorded automatically as data are entered, and this
has been used to audit the management of the clinic
and compliance with the NHS patient’s charter. After
the consultation, the doctor dictates a letter to the
patient’s family doctor. This text is later typed into the
system and merged automatically with standard details
such as the author’s name and with individual data
from the database (age, address, diagnosis, results of
investigations, prescriptions, etc), which may be
processed (such as calculation of estimated creatinine
clearance20). Recall letters to non-attenders are
generated, with further letters to their general
practitioner for persistent defaulters. An inpatient dis-
charge summary is similarly produced on discharge.

Administrative reminders—As a patient progresses
through the clinic the system prompts appropriate
staff to complete outstanding tasks. Examples are
reminders about missing diagnoses, telephone num-
bers, details of the family doctor or blood group, or to
prepare an outstanding discharge letter. Correspond-
ence and administrative chores are therefore kept up
to date. As a final check, a list of missing data is
produced daily for the unit administrator, who has a
vested interest to keep the list vanishingly small.

Clinical audit—The database inquiry language is
used to produce automatically both ad hoc and
preprogrammed clinical audit reports. Most Scottish
renal units have computer systems with electronic links
to a Scottish renal registry database, where national
comparative clinical audit reports are produced.21

Tracking inpatients—The changing locations of
inpatients treated by the department are shown on a
summary screen updated by clinical staff.

Other forms of clinical administration—The system is
used to ensure compliance with advice from bodies
such as the Committee on Safety of Medicines, the
office of the UK chief medical officer, and drug compa-
nies on issues such as on flu immunisation or
withdrawal or substitution of drugs. The necessary let-
ters to patients and their family doctors are generated
automatically from the database, usually within 24
hours.

Many routine administrative tasks require attention
to fine detail and may be unfamiliar to junior staff. For
example, after the death of a patient a doctor may have
to record confirmation of death, complete the death
certificate, report to the procurator fiscal (in England,
the coroner), meet relatives, request a necropsy, notify
the family doctor, cancel prearranged outpatient visits,
treatments, and transport, alter ward bed state, remove
the patient from waiting lists (such as outpatient and
transplant), update morbidity and mortality reviews,
cancel current prescriptions, and initiate a discharge
letter. These actions are all carried out or prompted by
the system when it is notified of a patient’s death.

Clinical services—the third shell
Investigative services—The most valuable interface is

the automatic receipt and management of laboratory
results, already described.

Treatment—Inpatient and outpatient prescriptions
for drugs, diet, enteral and parenteral nutrition, and
dialysis are recorded, as well as changes to surgical
waiting lists.

Pharmacy—Inpatient prescriptions are entered by
medical staff at terminals. The hospital pharmacists
can review and advise on these prescriptions using ter-
minals in their office.

Dietetics—The hospital dietitians record dietary his-
tories on the system, together with anthropometric
measurements, results of indirect calorimetry, dietary
prescriptions, and advice given.

Social work—The system is used to provide
information for and referrals to the social worker, who
has access to appropriate areas of the system.

Transport—Requirements for ambulance transport
are entered on the appointment screen.

General management—the fourth shell
The system holds complete data about each patient’s
status and progress and can therefore produce
management information, including monthly work-
load reports of patients registered, admissions and dis-
charges, consultations, referrals, durations of stay,
severity of illness scores, procedures, and use of equip-
ment, drugs, and disposables. The most common
reasons for admission have been analysed and their
use of resources calculated, costed, and used as the
basis for contractual negotiations.

Discussion
We believe that the system has proved successful
because it focuses on the individual patient, it presents
data clearly and instantly at the press of a key, it helps
staff to work more efficiently, and it is reliable and easy
to use. It is therefore capable of acting as the
department’s only records system.

Disadvantages have included some initial disrup-
tion on introducing the system, a continuing manage-
ment task to ensure all staff remain committed to its
use, restricted access to data during power cuts, and
cost. The average annual capital and operational cost
of hardware, software, and external services is
estimated to have been about 1-2% of the annual oper-
ating cost of the nephrology unit. This excludes
considerable hardware resources and cabling already
installed in the hospital, and some five work years by
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department staff in detailed adaptations to local
practice.

The software package initially installed at Glasgow
Royal Infirmary did not provide the full detail of a
nephrology system, such as prompts and reminders,
but permitted stepwise adaptation. This avoided the
well known hazards of a rigid and comprehensive pre-
liminary specification,22–24 reduced the risk of project
failure,25 increased the sense of ownership, and allowed
close tailoring to local practice. Day to day mainte-
nance of the system is now carried out by the
information technology department of the hospital.

Such progressive refinement is, however, time con-
suming and therefore expensive, even with flexible
software, and, because of differences in clinical practice,
the tailored system is unlikely to “fit” another
department exactly without some further alteration.
The implication is that, although the ability to adapt a
developed system to local practice will always be neces-
sary to some degree, clinicians who want the
advantages of a comprehensive clinical information
system will increasingly have to consider adapting the
way they work to the design of available systems.

It is now clear that a variety of clinical information
systems for different specialties can be generated from
a common foundation. The strongest advantages of
flexible software seem to lie in providing this
foundation. Future systems are likely to be “prepack-
aged” versions hammered out in clinical settings and
built from generic software adapted for different
specialties. This will allow quicker and more cost effec-
tive installations. Software components compatible
across specialties and able to draw on departmental
records will open the way to comprehensive electronic
patient records.

We thank Professor Hugh de Wardener of Imperial College of
Science, Technology, and Medicine, London—who suggested as
early as 1969 that it would be clinically valuable to store
nephrology records on a computer—for his contribution to
writing this paper. The Proton software was designed by Conrad
Venn and other staff of Clinical Computing (see website http://
www.ccl.com/). The development of the system described here
owes much to the technical expertise of Rob Kings and Jim
Glover. The success of the system is above all due to the constant

support and flow of ideas provided by all the staff of the depart-
ment of nephrology at the Glasgow Royal Infirmary.
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Memorable patients
Doing as they are told

We all worry about patients’ compliance. However, this is not the
hazard. Occasionally advice can be taken too literally.

A young woman brought her baby to see me on account of
nappy rash. The baby did not look ill and I asked the mother to
undress her. I was horrified by the sight of a baby seemingly
consisting of skin and bones. The only time I had seen anything
like it was an illustration of marasmus in a textbook. On inquiring
what kind of food the baby was having, the mother told me that it
was Robinson’s Patent Barley. “How was it made up?” “With
water.” “What else do you give her?” A blank stare. “No milk?”
“No, my mother said I was brought up on Robinson’s Patent
Barley and I was always a bonny baby.” The mother had obviously
failed to mention that Robinson’s Patent Barley was to be given in
addition to and not instead of milk.

Once I was called to see a man in his 60s because “his legs had
turned blue.” I found a slightly obese man, fussed over by his wife.
He had the most extensive ecchymoses on both legs and also on
other parts of his body. On inquiry it turned out that he had had

a duodenal ulcer some years before. He was then advised to have
plenty of milk drinks and milk puddings. That was indeed the diet
his wife kept him on to the exclusion of all other food; she was
very proud of it. Thus I saw what must have been the only case of
scurvy in south Yorkshire.

Perhaps we are sometimes too emphatic and not sufficiently
explicit in advising our patients.

Otto Fleming, retired general practitioner, Sheffield

We welcome articles up to 600 words on topics such as
A memorable patient, A paper that changed my practice, My most
unfortunate mistake, or any other piece conveying instruction,
pathos, or humour. If possible the article should be supplied on a
disk. Permission is needed from a patient or a relative if an
identifiable patient is referred to. We also welcome contributions
for “Endpieces,” consisting of quotations of up to 80 words (but
most are considerably shorter) from any source, ancient or
modern, which have appealed to the reader.
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Netlines

Ophthalmology trainees’ site
x Bill Newman has put together a website “Information for
Ophthalmic Trainees (UK)” (http://www.btinternet.com/
∼ophthalmology/), complete with newsletters, exam timetables,
and ophthalmology links.

Millennium bug countdown
x Having just read Edward and Jennifer Yourdon’s book
Timebomb 2000 (http://www.yourdon.com/books/fallback/
fallbackhome.html), coupled with rumours about non-Y2K
compliant medical equipment such as defibrillators and
ventilators, I am more worried than ever about the
millennium bug and its potential consequences.
x These anxieties are only partly mitigated by the UK
government’s Action 2000 campaign (http://www.open.gov.uk/
bug2000/) aimed at businesses; by the latest Y2K advice from
the Health and Safety Executive (available in Adobe
Acrobat format on http://www.open.gov.uk/hse/year2000.pdf); the
recent report by the Comptroller and Auditor General,
Managing the Millennium Threat II (http://www.open.gov.uk/nao/
9798724.htm); and the recent Department of Health press
release (http://www.coi.gov.uk/coi/depts/GDH/coi1554e.ok), which
sums it all up by saying that “resolving the Year 2000
problem is the highest non-clinical priority for the National
Health Service.”

Palestinian and Israeli medicine and
memorials online
x With Israel reaching its half century, Israeli medicine and
biomedical research are thriving on the web. The Israel
Physician’s Guide (http://www.physician.co.il/) provides a good
starting point for exploration, as does Israel’s Academic
Web, with its brilliantly terse web address http://www.il. The
Hebrew University’s Faculty of Medicine is on
http://www.md.huji.ac.il/, and the Weizmann Institute is on
http://www.Weizmann.ac.il/. A searchable index of all Israeli sites
can be found on http://www.iguide.co.il/.
x The Palestinian Birzeit University has an excellent
website on http://www.birzeit.edu, with a comprehensive guide
to Palestinian websites (http://www.birzeit.edu/links/index.html).
Palestinian medical sites include the Gaza Community
Mental Health Programme (http://www.gcmhp.net/); the Health,
Development, Information and Policy Institute (http://www.
hdip.org/); and the Union of Palestinian Medical Relief
Committees (http://www.upmrc.org/).
x For online memorials to the victims of the Arab-Israeli
conflict see http://www.birzeit.edu/links/om.html, http://www.
algonet.se/∼hatikva/munich/english.html, and http://www.virtual.co.il/
city_services/holidays/memorial/. Yad Vashem, the Israeli
memorial to the victims of the Holocaust, is online at
http://www.yad-vashem.org.il/. Other war memorial sites can be
found on the War Memorial page (http://www.rockies.net/∼spirit/
grief/grief05.html) of the Grief and Loss Resource Centre
(http://www.rockies.net/∼spirit/grief/grief.html).

DNA and protein music
x Some time ago I wondered how to turn DNA and
protein sequences into music, only to discover that John

Dunn and Mary Clark had already done so—for reviews of
their work see http://mitpress.mit.edu/e-journals/Leonardo/isast/
articles/lifemusic.html and http://www.gene.com/ae/WN/SU/
genemusic398.html. To sample DNA and protein music, visit
Dunn’s or Clark’s websites (http://algoart.com/dnamusic/ and
http://www.startext.net/homes/macclark/Music/ respectively).

Online reference desk
x The creators of the I-tools website have put together
Research-IT (http://www.iTools.com/research-it/), an impressive
web interface to a swathe of internet reference resources,
ranging from rhyming dictionaries to road maps, French
conjugations to online biographies.

Animated GIFs
x If you are creating departmental web pages or online
presentations, you may wish to visit Debby’s free GIF
Animation Page (http://debby.simplenet.com/) to sample a vast
range of animated images. But be warned, too many
animated images can distract the reader and simply clutter
up your web page.

New trauma moulage
x A new “trauma moulage” has been added to the existing
interactive trauma scenarios on http://www.trauma.org/resus/
moulage/moulage.html. Moulage Four will test your ability to
assess and clear a patient’s cervical spine. But you are
probably best off reviewing trauma.org’s Protocol for
Evaluation of the Cervical Spine (http://www.trauma.org/spine/
cspine-eval.html) before you begin.

Skinema
x As a dermatologist and a film buff, Vail Reese has put
together a “Dermatology in the cinema” web site (http://
www.skinema.com/). Skin lesions and conditions found in
movies are discussed displayed under three categories: skin
conditions used to convey evil (the “baddies” usually have
scars), actors with skin conditions (Joan Crawford had solar
lentigos), and realistic depiction of skin findings (Michele
Pfeiffer has oral herpes in the Witches of Eastwick), plus there
are additional features, such as a section on skin conditions
in music (does Michael Jackson really have vitiligo?).

Swiss quiz
x Most biomolecular scientists will have heard of the
protein sequence database SwissProt (http://expasy.hcuge.ch/
sprot/sprot-top.html), but I suspect relatively few will have tried
the related quiz, Swiss-Quiz (http://expasy.hcuge.ch/www/
sw-quiz.html). Participants must answer 10 questions chosen
randomly among a large database of questions from the
fields of molecular biology, biochemistry and genetics. The
questions are tough, but I did manage to win a box of
chocolates, albeit only once.

Compiled by Mark Pallen
email m.pallen@qmw.ac.uk
web page http://www.medmicro.mds.qmw.ac.uk/∼mpallen
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